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About This Game

 About the game

The Federal Rescue is a rescue game that contains lots of action!
With various gameplay difficulties, you can adapt to the best, and challenge each gameplay.

The game also features some online interactions, such as Chat, where you can communicate with other players.

 History

John lived a normal life with his father Mener in Los Angeles, who was head of the federal police and John was following the
same path, in search of replacing his father, until one day Mener and John left for a special operation, and they found evidence
to incriminate a famous national politician. The local politician, on being warned, sent his men to capture John and Mener, but
unfortunately, only John managed to escape, his father, Mener, had been captured and taken to a captivity, and now John, in

search of his father, rescue him.

You will have a Rifle, a Sniper and a Smoke Grenade.
You can play in the silent style, killing your enemies with logic, or you can play in the action style, facing your enemies face to

face.

Will you succeed?
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----------------------------------------------------------
Game and support available in Portuguese and English.
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Title: The Federal Rescue
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Softwaves
Publisher:
Softwaves Dist.
Release Date: 11 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 or Windows 8;

Processor: Processor: CPU with 2 cores of 2,4 Ghz;

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics: Graphics card that supports DirectX11 and with at least 1 GB of VRam;

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 8 GB available space

English
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I like games with a retro feeling, though I do not play originals because I think they were great at their time but fall back
compared with modern retro games. Biodrone Battle took my interest because Paradroid was one of my favorite games and I
think this is a nice remake. It it faster, got more action (as far as I remember) but also has its moments of tension when you got
chased by a droid, escape into another room, hide and watch your confused haunter. Graphics is somewhat basic or retro-like
but lights and explosions give a tense ambience.. The NES classic you never played!. If you are into playing board games than I
think you will like this game. I never played the physical verison of 1775: Rebellion but I imagine this game plays very similiar
to it. I have been playing war board games for 20 years and this game is right up my alley So far I have played 3 complete
games, 1 American and 2 British, and I feel that I could play many more before the game begins to lose it's replay value.

Games typically take about an hour to complete against normal AI settings, playing the standard long game. I have not yet
played the shorter game or the Seige of Quebec. Will probably play those after my current playthrough. I also havn't tried the
multiplayer.

I have found a few bugs in the game but nothing that will break the game or ruin your game.. I love the minimal but vibrant look
of Ellipsis. The sound effects are dope too. Its challenging as well as weirdly calming in the same time. It\u2019s a great game
with a great idea behind it!. Best thing in this game is that you can play all races, and tournaments in COOP!

This is a feature i did not found so far in other racing game! Awesome!

nice co-op/multyplayer-couch casual game. A \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 game that could have been an amazing
flash game on a website like Kongregate or Newgrounds.

Not much challenge and not much effort.
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A very short but cute and bittersweet story about Sakuya and Remilia. Music is great and sets the tone really well, and the CG's
are very well done for something of this caliber.

Worth the price of admission.. One of the most satisfying "walking smulators" I've ever bought. Loads of fun. Would
reccomend for under $5 for sure.. Great DLC nice to see this on CMS2018

Always like when game gets new content. I had to do a co-up with Birdy since my brain is a potato.
Well spent and I can recomend this game to anyone who wants to train their brains.
♥♥♥♥ing hell I needed it.,
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